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Into-e ward of the whitewashed halls,
U - -Whew tjlydesdeo'd dying lay,; : "7.

Wbanded by bayonets, shells, and balls,
Somebody's Carling was borne one day—

Somebody's Darling,-so yoang and eo brave,
. -Vi'eariug yet hia-pale sweet face,,

.’ ’ Hnon lo be hid by the dust of the grave, - ,
:'The lingering iighfof his boyhood's grace.

M-nttcd and Jamp arc the curls of gold,
ICirring of thut fair young brow, '--

7 ' Pajenrefliedipa ofalelicate mouidra-. , .

''

-' bomebody’a Barllng-ia'dying now,'
' Back, from Lis beauttfui. bluer veined'brow, ;■

Erast ail the.wendering wave* of. gold. •

Cross fife hindrhi hia Soeom now,'
7, ' Somebody’s-Larlihg iestill and. cold. 1 7,

Kiss him oncefor abinsbody’a-sak*,-
_ Mufmar aprayer soft ond-low; .
One'btight curl from'its.fair mates take,

i They were somebody's bride"y'ou'kiiovr
’ Somebody’s band-bad rested there, r ,•

• Wes it a mother's, soft and 'white?'
And bave Ihelics of eisisterfait,
.-Eseu baptirtd'in their waves of light?

G-cd knows test; he was- tomebodyts levs;
' 'Eoinel'adj'a heart enshrined'hint there j
Somebody wafted'Bis name above,' -

Sight and mom on. the wings of prayer.
Somebody wept when he marched away,

Looking Bo’iandtema, brave and grand;
6ocBbody’a,hias on hisforehaad lay, • --

-

Somebody olun'g to his parting hand.
Somebody’s waiting and watching fat him—-
- Teaming to'hold him again to horhaart;■ Andthere he lies .with his bine eyes dim,' -
. And the smiling ehild-liho.lips.epsrt.-

- ■ Tenderly best tho fair young dead, “

1 -paaslng tq drop on his grevd a tsar ;• ■V - -Cairo on tho wocdon elab at his head, .
' “ Somebody’s Darling slumbers Boro.”

fsClS£en,l.Sf^.o
4 ssai L

.A short time ago, I . happened, to be-in Val-
paraiso, where I"m'ade'tho aequaintanceof an

.one 'of- .the' oSesrs : of tho -'United
States’ whaling-ship Nantucket, -which hadrue
-im-from her fishing grounds in the Paoifib-tq
obtain a supply of waterand fresh'provisions;
and one dayia'taikingoTer thodifferent events;
of the cruite,. which had lasted two years, he
related‘the fsllow'ibg cunoue incident .which
bad befallen them. ’

One morning : EtV'ds;break,- when. lying -be-
calmed, they'found themselves in the midst of
a shoal of sperm whales, and all foar_of their
-boats-were'speedily-lowered and chase given.
Two of. them proved successful, and by’ after-
noon had returned to'the ship, towing their
.captured prey: but tbs otherswere not sbfor-
-tunato,:. HaviDg bvecmebl 11nder missed their
■first chance, it was not’untii after' an ordn*-
cue chase of many hours .that their leading
boat at last-succeeded in overtakingend :mak-'

Jthere.waa.no response.to the shout. All at
1 once,-However, soma flashes'of light glsapisd
, across. the distant darkness, and- a bluish glare.

- shone put:.fer.a minute or' two,-flickered,-'and
disappeared. At the same moment-ti distant;

| piercing cry, followed by meanings similar to;
pthe first they had heard, rose on- the.night,air.,
j In all their 1 experience, whether on sea dr land,

[ they ha’d never heard sounds like them, and'
;[ amazed and startled,'.with ull -the superstitious

|~fears-excited- to-which sailors are .‘.prone, the,
j-men,>n.the boats whispered their conjectures
I tp each' other. '.. V ,' j' '

_

. “ There's nothing that I.know of .that swims
[t&esea-or flies'ln the air,-could'make those

" ; ionads,”.said one,. “ If there"was any craft
i. Anywhere within miles,:wa could sea her; sails
jplain enough ;,we are too far put at sea for any.

..l eoasters carrying cattle, Besides,-, there’s no
,j such trade on the coast, and we’re eight bund-r red miles from it.”' ■ ’ '

!"" If it's‘ from a boat, what’ kind of- a drew
i-must she have "' That’s what I want toknow,"
, said a second. “ I know what it is to be adrift
1 and perishing. I was one time on a.raft.with,

twenty'more, for t'wo-and-tbirty .days, and a
whole lotof’em went mad and‘died raging,
‘from drinking salt water; and yelled and fou’t,
end throttled each other, till they'wars'pitched
overboard; but then, these bare sounds aren’t

. human like,’’- .;-
‘

;

, “ Couldn’t be a whale,.Bill, that mads that
moanin’ noise asked another oftbs boat*
steerers who wash veteran salt, having follow*
ed bis calliag ns a sealer and whaler’in all parts
af th.ff world, i ;

. ,"j7el], itmight be—tbat noise might; tho’
(twafnjtesaejly like it neither... I've heard ’em

"

too oftin not’to'know ’em.’ Spermwhaje don’t
roar much 1

; -bat right black, or Greenland spe-
cies, common all tfver-.tha world; yon can hear
it all times ten miles away. •; Iremember once
when I was in New Zealand—wa wasaßay
whaling nearHokianga—wekilledla oow whale,
•and hsrcalf, and towed’em intothe bay. Well,
the old bull; he cams in from sea at nightfall,
and kep’ tip such a moanin’ and roarin’ it was
pitifulto hear him.; He knowsd bisaiasus had
gone in there, ypa pee, and ho. was callin’on

- ;herto come out—end for.nigh bard on to a
week,.every night he’d tack about in the offing
until daylight; waitin’ and callin' her. ’Twarn’t
till we etri'pp'ed-the (blubber off her, and towed
the carcass oat to sea, that he'gave in ana left.

For-some timethe-aoa, listened; but,nothing
more was heard or seen. They, also-rowed for
soma distance In'the .direction of the sounds,
and agahfshoated, but'got no reply. An hour
afterward they were-picked up and taken on

■ board;, -.:
.r;-' ‘

■ '

....The .Captain,;when be heard'theiE story,
. .swept Sha'horison with bis night gloss ; bat ds-
'teeling-ao aaiil.he concluded that the,, vessel

' from whiofrthelight proceeded (if they really
'had sesn-it), had passed out of sighfin the'in-

terval, and ae .forthe sounds which had: startled
them, ho made pule of them.

“You he.ard.a grampus snorting, or.some
I seals grunting, of maybe some penguins trum-
j peting,” he said. “ You were all knocked up

1 and half coleep. Turn in and-take a spooee.

■ until daylight; for we must finish stripping and
| tiwing'-but-thisfiah. : A set of lubbers you were •
I to-loee'that other whale !?’ .

Tha.mer, did as they were ordered, but were
: perfectly .convinced that the sounds they had :
'heard were’not .caused by any such agencies as.■ their commander had mentioned. The light,

' strange as ifwas, certainly might hava prooee-■ ded from a passing ship, although in that Casa
1 it was odd they did not see it. Each; of the
; rroiseu separately, might thus be accounted for;
; perhaps; but the whole .occurring together,

■‘•-Und proceeding from the same, quarter, waa to
■'-’’then!(inexplicable, '• ’
; They, had been'asleep some hours,.and day

■ was about to- break.- The breeze had slightly
freshened, but the ship; after having picked up
the boats, had ,been .hove .to, and consequently

-had-remained stationary during the night, the
. carcass of thewhale having been placed along-
side, Eftbured by tackles, preparatory to' being

! stripped- of the blabber, or <- blanket piece,
j as it is technically called.- Some’of this had

| already been taken off, hoisted on deck, cat up, .
j and'plaoed-in .huge coppers,.used in the sperm

:i whale fishery fofboiling (or’’ trying oat,’, as it
| recalled) the oil—these coppers being 'imbed-
,| dedin brickwork on the upper or‘open deck,
i The.fires beneath thorn being- laid ready for
.j lighting, the.mate was busy with his prepare*
i tlcns, when, the- captain, who had been in bed-
; turned out and cams on deck,
r ’ “ Bo .you know,”; oaid he, j’-that .1 reaily
I think there was no mistake in .what the bands
| said ? There’s .something out of.the way go*,
| ing-on, or afloat near us. ' Sly cabin window
rwaa open—tho head ofmy bunk is close to - it;
i-and a? X lay there -I heard something—l canft
-fflako out what. Didn’t you; -bear anything V

- “ Ho ; wo’va been busy, knocking about the
, decks. ’ What was' it like ?’/ i

“ Well, -at first it was like what the men. said.
*»»deep groaning;moaning and rumbling kind

; of noises, a .good -distance off, apparently;'
Then I heard a scream; then some one laugh*
ing—a rum sortof laugh it was, too,, I should
I should have thought myself dreaming only
fpj whattho'men had said.”'’ . (’
- How Jong since was this?” asked the mate.

- “(Within tbisTast- quarter of an hour. I But'
is everything ready to try out.. Mr. Smart.?”-'

I And the;captain examined the. preparations
; made.' Call the watch as soon ns it is light
[enough, and'set all hands to work., Thacop-
j pera are charged, so you may as well.light the
j. then pass the word along for silence
j fore, and-aft, I want to listen end try and
j make out what those noises mean.”
j He. went end stood by tho taffraii, while the i
.men on deck, ceasing .their work, went to the
side, or mounted’tho rigging.

Tor a short time they remained thus, looking
end listening, when the captain, hearing again

.‘the deep moaning-, he. had described, raised
j the speaking trumpet ho held, and hailed.
' As the hoarse sound died away,'a startling ro*.
piy was given, A burst of strange harsh
laughter came -'ringing across the waters,
gradually changing into a wild cry, which rose
upon the night air, sounding, inexpressibly sad
and mournful. At that moment, as the. fi?a-
men, thrilled and awe struck, listened, the .fires!

ting fast to a whale; -A 'longhanddesperate
struggle ensued, the eebondrcrew~qnickly com- i
-ing to the assistance of the-first ; but line after
line from .hath was expended fby. tbs animal,
which proved to" be o'f the largest size and of,

; inrniehse'stfengtlrand tenacity of life. It tried j
}'£voiy_aieauB, to escape, sometimes ’ sounding,’j
!:thatile- descending perpendicularly to a;vaßtj

L depthinto the recesses of the ocean, until the j
i enormous- pressure of the superincumbent wa-'

! ter was more than even its, huge strength could
, bear, and it was -forced to return to the surface ’

! along which it would then rush with such ve-
. iootty,- dragging-, bojh boats -after it, that the-
' .water, divided by the sharp bows, : curled high
i.iirtwo soird-walla on'eitbsr hand. At length, '
however, its speed began to' slacken', and the 1
wbalestaen,'anxious to secure their prize before 1
darkness' set' in, advanced to finish him, and '

; four more' lances were r.apidly- hurled irPto
j hotly of the ihohstor, which, apparently,eshaSS-"

; ted by ifs-precedihg efforts; lay passivcon the j
water. -No sooner, however had the.last.steel"

‘.penetrated, than, as if the.stimulus had roused
anew-allits Vital energies,’it hurled’-itself half

. but.of water,land swinging its ponderous flukes
j lughopr.in the air, struck two tremendous blows-
In succession, nits of - tviiirh fell, upon' tha fore-
most boat, cutting it "completely-ill-two, and

i.'scattering Us ocoiipant«'(onB of whbm'had bis
i tlriglvhrohen) in all directions',- ' After doing
tliis mischief it again sounded-; and, hastily
pishing up their companions, and placing "the:
woandedman in the -bottom of the boat, the
rest, undaunted, impatiently -waited the coming
upof the animal to-breaths. But they waited
in vain ; thoir prdy had escaped-them, : In his
‘last deaperave effort to free himself, ho had, (so
I tias-told at least) dived 00 deep that, with all
Bis strength exhausted, ha was'unable to rise,

.and dying bciowr sank etilli deeper, ’ Tho die-
■appointed whalers "sat in silence, 'watching-the
'lines disappearing fathom' after fathom,".-until
: their lasl -jard was gone,, when the .cowman,
who held bis'tomahawk ready to strike, was
compelled‘to -let it fall and sever tha rope, last
the weight of the descending-badyshould drag
tho beakdown with it into the abyss.’
- - Wearied with, their long'day of-fruitless toil,

:,npd-.depressed at their ill-fortune, the men pro*
’.pared to return to their ship,‘which-had - long
-.before sunk beneath the-horizon; for, being
calm, she could .not make sail to follow them.
After pulling for some hours,-'’however, they
felt a slight breeze .spring up which they-knew
would bring-her down and-after e’while, e
re.oket -ascending .showed her - position; end.
this signal was.repeated every half, hour, until
the vessel was within- a few miles. They had
been, resting on .their cars for, some time, but
had again resumed them on noticing that the
breeze was dying away, and their ship likely
again to bs.bccalmed, when all at once a sound
etrack upon their ears-which made each-man
pause in astonishment. It .was a groan, or
rather a hoarse, heavy, smothered kind of a
moan, which seemed to be borne to them across
the waters; but whether from near at hand or
far away, they could not tell, . : ,

lbs men stood up in the’ boats ana listened.
Toe night was dark and cloudy, bat the’-lias
between sea and sky was suScientlydistinct to
snow to their practiced-vision the form of’their
own vessel, which'was only three miles away;
b?t no sail was visible on that part of the hor-
izon from whence the sounds appeared to como.
Thinking it possible, however, that some-ship*
wrecked Vogt's crew might "be in their neigh-
borhood) they Joinedtogether da a shoot;but
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i which had beenlit. beneath' the coppers, and
’which bad been fed with pieces - of" refuse
.•blubber, began to burn up .brightly, tho flames
; presently shooting up half way_ to the .tops,
: aD,d casting.a -broad -red glare over the sur-
; rounding waters. And, as if this flame had
j been a spell to conjure up tho demons of the

; deep, from the thick darkness beyond tfie cir-
!cle of light issued a succession.of sounds of
! the most extraordinary character. Yells and-j bowlß-J-slirill sefeama'and roars—now com*
j mingled, nowSeparate—at-times dying away,
:-and again, as the flames shot up, Sireely 'Vis-
ling in hideous chorus—assailed the ears, of
I the astounded whalers, whila at’ intervals;
I mingled with the uproar, was what seemed to
} some on board to he the pound,’ indistinctly
jheard, of human voices. This continued un-
| til the vessel had passed on her way some dis-
tance, when the, noises became-more and more
faint and finally died sway:

Before the fires, had been lit the. ship, had
been pot before the windj in order that the
smoke and flame might pass forward,-and not.
endangar-tha_riggLng or incommode the- men-
at their work.

.
Some of. the latter alarmed at

the sounds, would willingly, have had her con-
tinue her-coarse and leave the vicinity; bat

■ tbe Yankee' ekippsr waTnot so superstitious;
and tsing,determined to ascertain their cause,
fce brdered the fires to,be pat out (so that the
vessel might sail against the wind,) and’ re-
turned, " While the lookouts aloft were trying
to catch, sight .of .any ivesssl or other object in

' the neighborhood, the sounds again reached
them; and, steering in that direction, the shin
waa hove to and a boat lowered s hut jhe.mea
hung.hack when their.captain ordered s * crew
in, and .wished to wait for- daylight.

""Why, what are-you afraid of men! Bo
yon think' there are evil spirits cruising ?”

.' He paused’.in surprise, and all bands utter*
ed.acry, A strange phenomenon was present-
ed to their view; a pale blue phosphorescent
light suddenly . gleaned out of the. darkness,
and showed them a wreck, dismantled and
drifting.. Through'tbe open porta and brsaoh-
es.in the bulwarks, broken by tbe waves, the
unearthly-looking radiance shone, -gleaming
and flickering on the stump of the. mainmast,
the only fragment of a spar left standing. Its
bows were towards them, end from thsir.own
’mastheads they .could at times, when it pitoh-
ed and rolled, see down pa its deck - Close ,to

tbe after hatchway burned a blue, tremulous
flame, sometimes shooting ap vividly, at- oth-
ers sinking-till nearly-esAnguished, by the
light of wbioh-all.on deck '.was rendered ’ vis-
ible All hands looked eagerly for ..signs of o
crew; bnt nothingin tbs Shape of a -man was
to be seen. The deck was cleared, the long boat
and spars gone.;-there, was/nothing-to. conceal
them from view,’ had any man. bean on-board.

But although nothing in. the gniss of mortal
'man was visible, other objects prasanfad them-
selves to the view of the awe-stricken sail ore.
Gaunt and weird-lodking shapes of hideous-
.animals were plainly seen flitting to and fro
in.the ghastly light.of that unnatural illcmin-
ation of a lonely wreck at sea.'

,

-

“ I can tell-you, sir" said my jnformant, at
this portion of his narrative, *' that'l for one
•wae scared, and no mistake about it. I was
brought up in a part of New England -where
,a belief in the supernatural prevails. I bad
heard that evil spirits-appeared at times in the
form of beasts, and haunted the places where
they had.when on'earth committed theircrimes;
and we were off that ooast where, for two Hun-
dred years, the desperadoes'of every clime—-
pirates and buccaneers—had puroued, whan,
in life their horrid calling. As the blue light
flickered, and the yells once more broke out,
these tales of my early have made
me fancy, myself—in the presence of: some
phantom ship with its ghastly crew.”

“ But .daylight", soon came, the blue light
went out, and we jthen saw that the wreck was
a real one and that a boat was towing astern.
When we ,pulled to it and hailed; voices from
the cabip replied, and we rowed round and
saw u man with his head and ■ shoulders pro-
jecting out of the window. '

-”7 say strangers,” he shouted,, “don’t none
.of you'offer to come aboard. Some'of the
critters get loose’last night,, and they’re dan-’
gerous.” ‘"And dangerous ondugb they ap-
peared to be. for at that momentcame to the
taffraii and looked down on us, several hyenas,
whose eyes, sparkling with famine, glared
most ferociously,, and no wonder; they had
had no food for nearly a week.

“ -The brigwaa’in fact a complete menagerie,
which a -speculative American was taking to
California,, visiting all tbs- South American
ports on bis way. He. had bean blown out Jo
sea by a hurricane, which at last carried away
-his masts, and he bad been drifting afcont ever
since, till bis beasts were nearly starved.—
He had-a miserable craw, half of them being
his showman, and he .himself-was his own
captain, trusting to his mate to navigate for
him.’- They had prepared the long-boat for
leaving, should no vessel fall in with them,
but had made repeated abortive attempts to
rig jury masts as well. 'ln their last attempt
the spar had.fallen, and the heel of it smashed
the cage'containing the hyenas, and all hands
had to make a speedy retreat to the after-cabin,
and- keep below till daylight should enable
them to-sHoct or: otherwise secure them. Oar
fire, by exciting the beasts, attracted their no-
tice, and at first,they.thought it-was a burning
ship. The'light seen by the boat early in the
night, was made by burning soma spirits of
wine out of the cabin windows, and they now
prepared to repeat tho signal, hoping to attract
out attention; bat this time instead of hang-
ing it oat of tho cabia-window, they manegod
to open the hatchway and pnoa it out on the
deck, where the beasts were prowling about
restless with tho hunger which tormented them,

“Tho crew stayed three days with us; we-
rigged them ap jury masts and, what was of
greater consequence, cuppllsd the captain with
plenty of beef from the weals for his animals,
ana thus caved him.from ruin; for the poor
man had invested all hs had in the menagerie.
rt7e beard afterwards that he got safe to Callao,
and I suppose is in California longbefore this,"

Setbaa ft greoi;macy tools, bat-a lie is the
handle which fits th§Bt?l|-, , , ■:
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: CATaWEA- EESA3XST.
,• THIS-ESAIfBY; harbseC analysedby the "Meii-
ica! Eifeotor of tbs- -Labrattryat Brooklyn,
and tuVstitdted for jpehch,;Brandy, for ueb

k in die.
.United States J7nvy,- It is also used and recommend-
ed ty DrfSatterlee-isieafocl Purveyor "in IfetfYark
cf V. S. Army, in tbs Hospital crbis Department, -

BE? CAS'AWBS'-WI-SE, : '

THIS ’VFXIiTS basal! the properties of airy Sisfry
Tnatv’ ■ v; *■*

SWEET CATAWEA.WIISEi
• THIS' Vllfß for it: mildness is adapted forlsys-

lias and for communion purposes. - ■

& ca; of ■cfe^a-J,1V c nati and Kent York bad formerly, partnership,
with If*Dosgteorih of-Cincirmati the-wealthy ITetiva
IVino producer, ana tEoreforo-pnables them to funneh
tbs best of American production, at.moderate prices.
- Sold-By Tv and -Ro-
.tail.’aadby Druggists generally.’

, ,Uqrmngp;if. Y.pJanfXO, ISS-t-lf. " • ■
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’ jQuortiec.-
Flerr ? -

:vf cat ls"thc best kisd cf ryccdcs'fccaa’

Ansrer. The TIARD TLOI7- • -

” .1
•- . Qtjcs. 'TThcreindoes it eseel all others"

Aar, Inessa of drofn-iubeing less liable to clog,
and injpost itsziels.ih every. particular. ~V'--
-’Qccr-- uhorois this Flovr to be found.? ;

- --;
Ans.-'At tea KITOSYILIIErEvoRi'RY, iwbero.

they are made; end at various agencies around the
country. - V rr., a
' gqes. : Are-there, any; cthor piotrs, made’nr that

foundryf, .■■ - ■ . --

- Ans.’ Yesi Biles mates vr,ficus„kinds af treoaon
.and iron team Biotrr, both for Set lend and aide hill,
and he hoops’ abend of nil other l establishments by*
getting ;thn BEST PAXXERIf3 invented, triteoat

• regard to the.COSI. ..
,-

—

- Qaos. ‘ A’isYlose ell that Biles'mnkesf..;’ ,
'. ■ Ans;'-"3y ; cb ruches. -Tao' cizo makes'HOßSE

i EDES;■ £ stdperb ■.crticio .for;’ Corn, Potatoes; <hfc.
(■ROAD SCRAPERS that -beat tha-rtcrld. - Past Col-:i

tivstef, X.eeih of.ad-very superior pattern, Shovel,
ciorr' Castings' for cerr Trial, and inueed’almost, every
thing that is-ever made-at s Foundry, from a Boot
Jaok to a Steam i.ng: nc- .

- • ■.
Qucs. IToald you then -advise me-to-buy thc-i e ?

!
’ Ass. hiosi certainlywould I> for. besides Baking
Ifco tost EISD of every thing, Biles makes those j
"that ere the most JDCSABLE, eeU it is a common os-1
rpreStjoE where his'Wows have been introduced/that i

■> they last as-Jong as from.tffh.tQ four gatsi anybtherl:
.shop; he has always.been at the- buy-ness-.'join. a j
eoiU boy and ought to know, hbw It is .done,-and if ",
yon iry his wares once, you will ha ready withme to ;
tell all wanting anything *ib that line'to go, send, or ■in some other way procure them of J; P. BILES, a£ ,
tho'KnoxvUie Foundry. -/ . I
- EnohvillOj Plarch 30, 1863-if. t

■; Kew -13Ulmery Goods,

MBS. A. J. SOFIELD desires-tcrceli the alien- •tion of the Ludi.es of Ticraity^
io her New Stock of Spring Millinery (ioods;consist-
ing of the latest styles ofBonnet?, TTatsl Head PreV?*
e»,*Cnpf, Ac,, snJ a mltFy of FiSnch Flowers; SFell
&i*3‘3irsw.on&B:enti', the latest ’iTovaitiSß in the way •
-of •Trimming**. Intont’a Hnl« J-aps,.Old Ladies’j
JDlfess Caps,.Grenadan Veils of ,tfe newest shades.-;
Mrs. S.'leels porticolarly greteful fbr (he pQtrbnagV,
of her friends, and trcuM fay that she
one of Milliner?, foi^the's eason,;and: is" pre-
pared Straws, la the* be?t irr&imer. -.She is
recdiriiig &ottas>ouetantTy Tork/sn-l will
.beep a good ussv-rtiEent. Her rooms will he .found j
-hereVter opposite Hoy*S -Drag'Ttdre, in fculUinjj jlately oceupied/by Miss-Smith,; - •’—

>.Wells'bQro, April . ■ . . _

;REMOUIi : ’

MISS PA'TTLIITE SMITH fees removed to'jthe
bpnsetlQl® tlie residence of Cba?. WilU'&ris.)

opposite the united States 'Hotel, I wish. to-inform
• my_«ustoinerfi that I hav© just receirsd*icy l ’ 1

• SPRING JtKD SUMMER GOODS,, ■ .
and foundat tho cbnTO place, ready tc do work
in "the beet manner for all who may favor ,ms with a
;csUr :- •

' rABIiINfe SUITS. “■

’• Vtliacoro, April 13,IZfditß . r •■'
Zlbiva ctarted a. Millinery Chop ah i-raiheburg, to

v-Lioh I invite thaaltantion cf .peoplejn Shut aeetsso
of the county, .

It,will bo under, the management of
yiies Ellen Green.. .

■

..

f gNHIS House which has been open for convenience
;'JL- c » the wawcling pahlio/fcr h aamtovef.years,
has lately been now ly feruiched throughout and, fittedup in as good stylo sscan befoiind in any country of
city Hotel. lhs ?r:yri=t:r dors net hesitate’in nay-'
ing that thsre-rriil bo-no pains spared to add-to the
comfort fff his gucats, and maks it a horns for them.
The best of stabling for teams; and a good' hostler
always in attendance, all of whisk eaa bo .found'
ono miio east ofKncsville, Pa. . V .

...

’M.'V. FCEPLE. Proprietor.
Deerfield. Mcy 25, ISM.-lyi

Sobcecl freer, the Stvfo af tba 'S’icg-a Os, Ssni:,

OX7 TTedpo'dcy nlsht.XrXr.y 25, 1G34, thefollowingdcreribcibupfie and notes;
■I o. S.'E-2C coupon head,4th aeries,’letter 2V Mo.

X4,715. forSsoor- - •-
..

■3 u. S. 5-fQcoupoacoadc, 4thseries, letter C;Koar
S3, ICC, Si-Si, .each 5500 '

1? U. S. £,SQ eoeperrbends, '4 to -eerice. Tatter F,'
Met-.-7-3,573 to 73,325, each'SlOth ■ ' r

saiftfis3s:".sm<a
.

rai"‘ Ki“ :a
■ S V. S; 5-20 coapcn'bondi, 3d ssrtc:, letter &, IToi.
S,CCi-£-5,-cosasiCCC..- t .

4U. S. -5-20 ceapcnbonds/Sdiirlsj/liUsra.lfos.
■3,755-5;.52-£3, cash CSOQ, - /

’ iTtope Coentyßnnit neref, old ir~e, s’f, ID’s end
20’s—Cf.CSO. .Signed by former oCeors of tbsbsnl:, 1dl pnnebed tbrorgh centre st vignette, and badbeen
retired for three years. U?o other notes of this bank
had ever teen punched. Ibo pntlic are hereby can-
plened againt; purchasing er taking any of tee raidbonds and notes.

’

A. iS.-dib’Bbfßß,
. Tioga,, May ,. . . ■ Cr-cbisr. 1

L Kotsces
IT EiISSS loofcinocttry fcoea grcnfei tc!j A 'tho rnbsevlber on the estate of Philander Baser
law of Sail;von toTßjship, dec’d; ,notice is hereby given
to those -indebted to-make immediate payment, end
theta hering clairis fopresent them properly snthsnti.
sated for Hettiement to EEJiEY B. CARD, '

Jw»22;lBM*««r'i' ■ •"'- ’ '-'Swrotor.-i:r o.6 *'

, Advertisements will hecharged par.equate of W
; lines, one or three insertion?, and 25 cents for evsry
subsequent insertion-: -Advertisements of leisthsn ie
lines considered os a square. The subjoined rate*,

i will be charged for Quurtsrlv. ITaU’-Tccriy and Yearly
advertisements; ' ,

- Smooths. 6 aoatsa.-. 12 jamas
1 Square, ......S-i,OO . $3,73' $7,30 -
2 do 6,08 5;25- 10,0® *

3 do. 8,73% 10,75 ISM''i Column, ~,,.,.10,00 12,00 14,74 ■i do 1 13,T5
' 25;0U»‘ 31,49

1 do 30,00 12,00 60,00
■- Advertisements not having the number of ioMf-
tioni, desired marked upon them, t?!!! ha published
until ordered out and charged accordingly.

Posters, Handbills, Eill-Heade, Letter-Heads, sadalMtlnds of Jobbing done in country establishment*,
executed neatly and promptly. Justices',Constable?*
and other BLANKS, constantly on hand..

To tee ilAsaiED.—rdi?? Mulaok says: "A
lady of my acquaintance gives it as basin*,
qua non of domestic felicity that the naen'of
the family ehould be absent least sis hours
in the day.” And truly a mistress of r family,
however strong her Affection for tbs male mem-
bers of it, cannot bat acknowledge this as . a.
great boon. A house where ‘ papa’.or * th*
boys’ are always about, popping in and out at
ell hours, everlastingly wanting something,-or
finding fault with eomelhiu;| else, is' a-consid-
erable trial ito feminine patience. And I beg-
in ask my «es- generally—in confidence, of
course—if it is not the greatest comfort possi-
ble when,, the masculine half of the family ba-

-sog cleared out-for the day, the house settlsa
down into tegular work and orderly quietness
until evening? Also, it is good for them u
well as 'for us to have all the petty domestic
bothers got over in their absence; to effeot'
which ought to bs one of the principal aim*
of the mistress of a family. Let them, if pos-
sible, roturn to a quiet, smiling home, with all -
its email annoyances brushed Away, lika tha
dust and cinders from the grate, which, la past-,
ing, is one of the first requisites to make a fire-
side look comfortable.- It might be »a well,
too, if the master could contrive to leave -th«-

. worldly mad of the day at the scraper outside -
hie door.

A French Acjeceoie.—At the consmenoe*
meat of tbs winter two journalists were in cars*
versation at the opera. Tbs ons, M, Da S—-v
is a

_
bachelor, the other, >l. Da Y-r—, just.,

married. “Weir,” said the one to tha other,
“ how doyou get along in your new condition?**

. “ Ah,'my dear,there is nothing-libs being mat*!
risd. -You' cannot imagine hot? happy !'am.
When I am at wots my wife is at my aide, and
at tbs end of every paragraph I embrace bet.
That ia. charming.” “ Flow I understand,”!
was the happy retort, “ why your ssntonMl

"

are so short.” This conversation qoiohly oiri : ,
-cnlatad,through Paris. From that time forth:
tho -articles of Y—— ware consulted By tha''
public as tha thermometer of conjugal felicity..
During two months the prose of hi. De.Y——K,
was disjointed and epigrammatic, in shorter -
periods than are to be found in the earlier wt>
tings of Emile de Girardin. All tha woine&.T
grew jealous bf 25adame Y—. But grado*.,
ally tha periods elongated, tha phrases ware
mora involved, the paragraphs were' inSatad,
the honeymoon was' passed! At last Madaoa..,
T—— opened the journal edited by hi. Y--,
and casting arapid glance over,the article sigtt* ■sd with bis namo, cried : “ What {' hut'siis*
gla paragraph in the whole article 1 Poor. w«" ,
man, "a divorce will most assuredly follow,”

: A yixtKovoi Divoacs.—Bishop
'l V Ir> fcav» 'jurnet says - in Seine-they hava- a novs,

way ol -dealing with
_
matrimonial disputant*.

•Dlrorcss were freely granted j tut first the ap-'
plicants must go through this tssi: A small
room was prepared io which husband and wife,
ware pur, tfaa door being then closed to remain
for eis weeks; except it should be S3! in motion
at the urgent and united request of the wadded
pair, There Were in the room ona stool, one'
plate, one spoon, a unity of all tha- requisite#,.
and the solitary bed was of such dimension*'
that, if they chose to usa it together, they must'
needs lia- very close. Of one thing, sad on*

only, there waa a duplicate; and that waa a
little treatise on the duties of husband* and
wives toward each other, No visitor was per>
mitted to go hear them, and they bad a glimpse
only at intervals of the grim face of tbs janitor
as he pushed their food through a hole in the
door. The' - bishop stales that the teat waeatr.
tended with the most wholesome results. In
most cases the partis* ware moat excellent
•friends in a' few daya : and Very few could
stand out more than a fortnight. Another very
gratifying circumstance was, that they had
scarcely a case on record in which a'second
application was made by persons who had al-
ready gone through tbewOrdeal.” '■

llaw God ForQites.— How beautifully 'God
forgives I ‘ I will never remember it again/
he eaye whan he forgives ' nor sine. Why, if
you could-see God, you would never, by. tha
least turn of tha eye, by any word, or by tha
slightest inflection of'tha voice, know that be
remembered, tha ain that ha had forgiven. Wa
forgive ft sin, you know, laying it np. Ones
in awhile wa shoot oat a bint of it sidewise.'
Wg forgive slowly, grudgingly, imperfectly and
maanlv ; bat whoa God forgivoa, ha throw* tha
ofienea away, and sayo, ‘ I willj navar mate
mention of it again ; I will oink it as in tha
depths of tha sea/ T-hrra is a low, contempti-
ble way of forgiving; and thsra isa cobleand
manly way of doing it. Cna kind of forgive-
ness is an additional provocation; hut the
Christian way is glorious and beautiful-—£
77, Beecher. '

‘

- Tssathust t>? cCssTEosn.—■Warm weather
and hot suns aro'now upon us, and womay as-
pect.mors or Isos o: w.-stroks to follow. A
-person whoss uncovered bead is exposed to tha-
raja of a vertical sun -is not unfrequantly at-
tacked witha sort ofSt, which sometimes beam
a aemblanoa to apoplexy, but at other timea i*
mors a swoon. The proper remedy for an'at-
tack of this kind, during the primary fit, is to
pour cold water over tha head. This is tha-
plan pursued by tha natives'of India,-who aw
particularly exposed to the affection in ques-
tion. It is said that tbs sunstroke may be av-
oided by wearing a handkerchief or cloth soak-
ed sa cold water in the bat while exposed ]to
tha direct rays of tho aua. ' j

•Tr.iriE:.—When n care for email things-is
combined with sm intense fear of the opinion
of others, s stato of mind ia generated which
will neither allow the possessor of it to he,
happy ia himeelf, or herself, nor permit-those
about him, or her, to-enjoy any peace or com-
fort for long. It is, of course, a-pre-eminent
hindrance to the blessings of social inter-
course.

Bulks ?os Pcscsaslito Bees.— Select 4wo
year old stools of largo size, that swarmed the
■previous year. It has been demonstrated that

■ such stocks have young and vigorous queen*
and are generally well conditioned, promising
a healthy generation. ■ '


